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We Can Help With:

What is Umbrella
Insurance? (p5)

OAA Conference Recap (p6)

In Honour of Father’s Day:
An Invention For Dad
In 1896 Halsey Taylor came
up with this invention as a
tribute to his father, who
died from typhoid fever
after drinking from a
contaminated public
water supply.

?

A. Reusable water bottles
B. The drinking fountain
C. The water purifier

D. A portable water safety
test
Find out the answers on p.8

Our New Book, Insurance
Exposed, has launched (p2)
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Tenant Insurance
Condo Insurance	
  	
  
Seasonal Property	
  
Builders Risk
Watercraft
Special Event Liability	
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Apartment Buildings	
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Townhouses
Professional Liability	
  	
  
Directors & Officers Liability	
  	
  
Professional Offices
Health & Dental	
  	
  
Life Insurance	
  	
  
Disability 	
  
Critical Illness
Mortgage Protection	
  	
  
Cyber Liability	
  	
  
Executer Liability	
  	
  

Insurance Exposed Is Released!
Over the past 40 years we have learned a LOT about the
insurance needs of our clients, whether they be individuals,
families, or business owners.
One thing we’ve seen time and time again is all the
misinformation out there that leads people to buying the
wrong insurance, paying too much for their policies, or simply
not being protected the way they should be. Obviously we
help our new clients solve these issues, but we want to do more.
That’s why we’ve been working so hard to publish our new book
called Insurance Exposed. It includes must-know insurance
advice, and explains it in terms that will make sense to anyone.
As you’ll see on page 3 of this newsletter, we’re giving away 10
complimentary copies right now. Would you like us to send you one?
Have an amazing week,
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Insurance Exposed!
Our new book, Insurance Exposed: What You Need To Know, is
hot off the press!
Below is an excerpt that speaks about Critical Illness insurance –
What is it? How does it work? And, is it something that you
actually need?

Ch 25: Critical Information
About Critical Illness Insurance
If you suddenly had to face a crushing medical crisis
such as a heart attack, cancer or stroke, you would
want to focus all your energies on getting well.
What you would not want at a time like this is the
added burden of a financial crisis in the face of many
costs that would surface, which are not covered by
traditional health or insurance plans.
You will need some help to keep your life together
while you focus on recovering.
Provincial medical plans and any private medical
insurance may only pay for some of the medical bills.
Who will pay for the significant non-medical expenses
that arise during the recovery process?
For example, if you were debilitated and needed a
wheelchair or other equipment, would you have to
renovate your home to make it wheelchair accessible?
What about specialty medications, treatments and
care? Could you afford these sorts of expenses while
working full time, let alone if you were on Disability
Benefits?
Critical Illness Insurance has been designed specifically
to address these problems. You will receive a lumpsum tax-free payment, usually 30 days after the
diagnosis of one of the covered illnesses.

There is significant
difference in the
plans offered.
Some only offer coverage for 3 illnesses while others
will cover more than 20 others.
Pricing structures vary greatly too. For example, in
some cases the rates are guaranteed, while in other
cases, the insurer can increase them.
Just like life insurance, you have the option to buy a
Term or a “Permanent” critical illness plan. Term CI is
available on a 10 or 20-year basis. As with Life, the
rates for the 10 & 20-year term plans increase at the
end of each term period.
A rather unique feature of critical illness insurance
plans in Canada is the Return of Premium feature.
(ROP) With this on your policy you can get some if not
all of your money back at some point in the future.
The amount and timeline varies by plan
and Insurer.
(Continued in Chapter 25 of Insurance

out
Want to talk ab
tical
your Life or Cri
e
Illness Insuranc
needs?

HOW DOES PAYMENT WORK?
You could receive a cheque for up to $2,000,000
depending on the coverage chosen. You could
use this money for anything from paying day-today bills, to hiring private nursing care or needed
child care, to taking a vacation to help you
convalesce, to investing for future income. What
you do with the money is entirely up to you.

Call Douglas at 1.800.446.5745
to learn about all of your
options and to discuss which
coverage may be best for you.
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The first 10 people to request this no-obligation
insurance quote will receive a complimentary
copy of our new book, INSURANCE EXPOSED!
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Looking For Help?
Tips For Hiring Domestic Help:
What Are Your Options?
If you are looking to hire some additional help around
the house to watch your children, clean, perform
gardening tasks or cook, you have a lot of things to
consider.
In fact, if you wish to hire domestic help, you need to
determine where to find assistance, what your insurance
needs are and how to fulfil your legal obligations. Here’s
what you need to know:
Hire a Service Company
Check references to verify the company’s reliability
before hiring them.
Consult your local Better Business Bureau (BBB) for
complaints filed against the company.
Ask the company how they conduct background
checks on the help they provide.
Ask to see proof of insurance in case your property is
damaged by their hired help.
Hire Help through an Agency
Check the agency’s background and the BBB for
complaints.
Inquire about the fees charged to you for using the
agency’s services.
Determine how the agency will work with you to find
the necessary help that you need. Also determine
how the agency will work with you if the candidate
they select is not a good fit for your family.
Determine how the agency screens its potential
candidates.
Insist that candidates are individually interviewed,
have their references checked and that their criminal
and driving records are investigated.

Determine whether the candidate you
choose is legally able to work in Canada.
Hire Help on Your Own
Place an ad in your local newspaper or ask
family and friends for a recommendation.
- sodales.
Screen and interview all potential candidates
and check references, criminal backgrounds,
driving records and Canadian resident status
(if necessary) for all potential finalists.
Contact your local police department for
more information on how to obtain a criminal
background check and driving record.
HELPFUL HINTS
Once you’ve hired someone on your own,
you have several legal obligations: You must
first confirm that the person is legally able to
work in Canada. Then, once hired, you will
need to pay taxes on their wages.
You should also contact us at Mumby to
determine whether your homeowners
insurance policy covers workers’
compensation in case your hired help gets
injured on the job.

Exciting News: We Have A New Winner!
Congratulations to Byron Carter who was the lucky winner of our May
draw for a $250 gas gift card!
There are still lots of chances for YOU to WIN. Call us at 1-800-446-5745 or
see Page 7 for more details.
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Umbrella
Insurance
How Does It Work?
By Ryan Trunk, Insurance Broker

Umbrella liability insurance
protection is an important part of
your personal car and home
insurance, but many people don’t
understand how it works. Let me
quickly explain:
Like an umbrella that protects you from the rain, a
personal umbrella liability policy provides an extra
layer of insurance coverage over your standard
liability policies.
It protects your personal assets by kicking in when
your standard liability coverage is exhausted.
Who Needs an Umbrella Liability Policy?
You do!

“THE RIGHT CHOICE”
My 16-year-old brother, John, was out late with friends
one night. Suddenly he realized it was Father’s Day
and he had neglected to buy a card for our dad.
After much searching, John located an open store,
but was disappointed to find only two cards left on a
picked-over rack. Selecting one, he brought it home
and, somewhat sheepishly, presented it to our father.
Upon opening it, Dad read this message: “You’ve
been like a father to me.” He looked at John, puzzled.
“Well, Dad,” John tried to explain, “it was either that or
the card that said, ‘Now that I’m a father too!'”
“THANKS FOR THE SODA, POP”

Contrary to popular belief, umbrella liability policies
are not just for the wealthy. At Mumby Insurance
Brokers, we recommend that everyone should
consider carrying an umbrella policy.
If you engage in a high-risk activity or hobby that
increases your odds of getting sued (such as having a
teenage driver, owning a swimming pool, or
entertaining frequently at your home), it is wise to
supplement your insurance with a personal umbrella
liability policy.
Feel free to call me at 1-800-446-5745 to talk about
available options and which suits your needs best.

Before I took the old family car to college, my father
loaded the trunk with soft-drink bottles filled with oil,
coolant and transmission fluid.
Sure enough, my car overheated.
Scolding myself for not listening to my father’s
instructions, I looked at the engine and saw how well
he knew me. The oil cap was labeled Dr Pepper, the
transmission stick, Coke, and the empty coolant
container, Diet Pepsi. I finished the trip safely.
(Originally published in Reader’s Digest)

Congratulations Craig!
Craig Newsome was the lucky winner of
our Customer Referral Contest in the month of May.
For simply referring a friend or family member to get a free no
obligation insurance quote from our office, Craig receives a
$100 Amazon gift card!

Congrats Again and
Enjoy Your Prize!
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Another Great OAA
Conference!
At Mumby we are always proud to be a sponsor of the
annual OAA Conference, as it provides us with a chance to
give back and support many of our long-term, valued clients.
The conference provides an opportunity for Architects from
across Ontario to connect, learn, and be recognized for their
excellence.
This year’s event, held in Hamilton, had a special focus on
urban renewal. It was great to see so many of you there, and
to be inspired by the amazing work you have accomplished.

Thanks for stopping by the
Mumby booth! (left)
Keynote speaker, Edward
Burtynsky (right)

- sodales.

Anthea and Douglas with
Edward at the opening lunch
(below)

Mumby is a proud sponsor of
the annual OAA Conference
(left)
The conference is a great time
to reconnect with friends and
our valued clients (right)

We look forward to seeing you again next year!
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Another
Satisfied

“

Mumby
!
Customer

I had the pleasure of dealing with one of your excellent brokers and found her
to be a wonderful person to work with, extremely helpful, and would like to
commend her for her exemplary work.
She was very polite, kind, friendly, and considerate, and highly professional.
She found a discount I qualify for as a retiree on my car insurance because I
have a clean driving record. I have been retired for quite a long time and she
found this discount for me while others have not. -Ursala Sagan

Our Most Recent Winner!
Every time you refer someone to Mumby we do 2 things:
#1. We send you a FREE PIZZA gift card!
#2. We enter your name into our monthly and quarterly prize draws!
Our latest quarterly winner is Wangyal Tulotsang! Enjoy your brand new TV!

Visit mumby.com/customer-referrals for your chance to WIN!
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Dad Tribute Trivia Answer
Hasley Taylor invented the world’s
first water fountain as a way to
prevent others from contracting
disease from contaminated water,
as his own father had.

Hey Kids! How
many differences
can you find
between these
Father’s Day
pictures?

His invention didn’t become a
commercial success until much
later however.
In 1912, sixteen years after he
invented the water fountain,
Hasley Taylor became an official mass manufacturer
of his invention. Now, more than 100 years later, his
company is still going strong…all in honour of his dad!

Why You’ll Want to Read This Issue:

Mumby Insurance Brokers Ltd.
572 Weber Street N. Suite 2
Waterloo, On N2L 5C6
Local: (519) 885-5956

! Learn who really needs an
Umbrella Insurance policy
! Find out who just won a BIG
Screen TV!
! See pictures from the OAA
Conference held in May
! Get a complimentary copy of our
new book, Insurance Exposed!

Lindsey Wong
Nayef Alenezi

Mary Jo Morrison

Inderjeet Madan

Alissa Lott

Lashgari

Craig Newsome

Parvez Hossain
Thanks so much to these clients who recently Sahar Rezvanpour
referred a friend or family member to Mumby Mohammad Mehrdad Norberto Rodriguez
for a FREE no-obligation insurance quote.
Nadia Jarjis
Tavakkolian & Parisa
We’re that you are a happy client and we
promise to bring the same top-notch service
to your referrals. As a thank-you for your
referrals, we’re sending you a FREE PIZZA!

Visit www.mumby.com/customer-referrals
to claim YOUR FREE PIZZA too!

